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In the course of his thirty-eight year reign, between 1152 and 1190. Frederick 
Barbarossa made six expeditions to Italy, occupying him for fifteen years; he also 
headed a Crusade to recover Christ's Tomb from 1189 lo 1190. Almost half of his 
reign was thus taken up by affairs concerning the Mediterranean regions, to such an 
exteni that it is right lo ask whether there was on his part a veritable Mediterranean 
policy, which centred abave al1 around Italy. In an age where the peninsula continued 
to enjoy its position at the heart of the Mediterranean basin, as it had at the time of 
the Roman Empire, the question of the role played by this geographic area in ihe 
thoughts and actions of Frederick Barbarossa, who tried to restore the Empire to 
some of the splendour recreated in 962 by Otro 1, has to be asked. 
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At the time of Frederick Barbarossa', Italy was shared out between three large 
dominant political authorities: the Kingdom of Italy in the North, in the centre, the 
Patrimony of St. Peter, to the South the Norman Icingdom of Sicily, to which we 
must add the republic uf Venice, which freed itself from Byzantine sovereignty, and 
some Episcopal seigneuries in the North (Trento, I 'Aq~ila)~.  If the Normans wiih the 
Hauteville dynasty liquidated Byzantine possession of Southern Italy, the Byzantine 
Emperors, though weakened, were no less determined to rcgain a foothold in ltaly 
by putting pressure on Ancona, a town on the Adriatic.) The Venetians established a 
leading comrnercial position for themselves in the Byzantine Empire, particularly in 
Constantinople itself, jealous, moreover, of their rival maritime city in the Kingdom 
of Italy, Pisa and G e n ~ a . ~  The economic and political problems thus became inter- 
twined with relations between the Byzantine Empire and the Italian peninsula.' 
One town in Italy enjoyed enormous prestige frorn a political as well as a reli- 
gious point of view: Rome, capital of Christianity, even if it seemed to have been 
deposed from the position it had held in the age of the Roman E m ~ i r e . ~  It was still 
the city where Saint Peter, whom Christ had named as his successor at the head 
of the Christian assembly, the Church, had been martyred and where Saint Paul, 
Apostle to the Gentiles, who contributed to Ihe expansion of Christianity outside 
the world he was born into. tiie Jewish world, was also martyred.' Since 1054, 
the Christian world was torn apart, Christ's humble tunic had been lacerated. and 
Constantinople was rising up against Rome, its patriarch and the Emperor called for 
1. The reign of Frederick Barbarossa has given rise m a number of historiographic works. A repoit on 
his deeds was recently drawn up during rwo large conlerences held oii the anniversary of his death in 
1990, one in Ronle. fhe minutcs of which weie published by the Bolleitino dell'lstiiulo sforico italiano per 
il Mediopvo, (abbreviated from now on as B.I.S.I.M.E.), 96 in 1990 under the ritle "Federico Barbarossa 
e I'ltalia ~ieli'ottocentesimo centenario deiia rua morte". edired by Isa Lori Sanfilippo, the other in 
Reichenau, at the Arbeitskreisfilr miffeiaiferiiche Geschichfe in Coristance. headed by Alfred Haverkamp. the 
rniniites of which appear in n. 40 of rhe Vornüge und Fnridiungen collection entitled: Friedrick Barbarossa. 
Handlunjsspieiraume und Wirkungsweisen des stauJischen Kaisers. Sigmaringcri: Jan Thorbecke Verlag, 1992. 
The lwo works allow us lo take stock of current knowiedge on the reign of Fiederick Barbarossa. 011 the 
hisrorv of the Ernuire between his birfh in 962 and thc ieian of Frederick Barbarossa, see the work bv 
2. See the map in Galasso, Giuseppe, dii. Stona d'llalio. niiin: Utet. 1984: IV. 113, and rhe chapter by 
Manselli, Raoul. "iAmpero. il papato ed i l  regno di Sicilia. 1 Comuni", Sforia d'ltaiia ... : 93-1 15. 
3. Osrragorsski, George. IlislokdeI'Etaf byzanfin. Paris: Payot, 1971: chap. 5. 
4. Gracco, Giorgio: Ortalli, Gherardo, dirr. Sioria di Venezia. Roma: lstituto dell'Enciclopedia Italiana "Gio- 
vanni Treccani". 1995: 11. 
5. The ovcilapping of rronoinic and political problems, inevitable in relations between tlie Werr and the 
Orient in the Middle Ages, is obvious in the works of Chalandon. Ferdinand. Hisloire de la dominalion 
normandeen Iralie, 2 volumes. Paris: Libraire A. Picard et fils, 1907. And above al1 Lainma, Paolo. Contneni 
e Siaufcr Ricerche rui rapporiifra Biranzio e /'Occidente nei semlo X i i  Romr: lstituto Storico Italiana per il 
Medioevo, 1955-1957: 11 (Studi storici. 14-18, 22-25). 
6. Giardina, Andrea; Vauchei, André. Rome. L'idéeef le myihe. Du MoyenA,qe c i  nffsjoui.~. Paris-Romc: Grand 
Livre du Mois, 2000. 
7. On Saint Perer. see the article by.Félix Christ in vol. 13 af the En'yclopaedia Universalir: Christ, Félin. 
"Saint Pierre". Enqclopedia Universalia France. Paris: Encyclopcdia Univerralia France, 1968: 50-51, and 
on Sainr Pvul Baslez. Marie-Prancoise. SaintPaui Paris: Fayard. 1991. 
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clase cooperation at the very heart of religious questions. the basis of which is called 
Cae~aropapalism.~ In the middle of the 12Ih Century, when Frederick Barharossa 
took the throne of the Western Empire, was the rupture between the oriental and 
western Church definitive? rn the n~iddle of the t2Ih century, when Frederick Bar- 
barossa was stepping up to take the throne of the Western Empire, was it possible 
to find a middle ground for these divergent points of view, particularly on prohlems 
that weighed heavily on one world or the ~ t h e r ? ~  . 
As sure as Rome was the capital of Christianity, ir was also the site oi the imperial 
cor~nat ion. '~  It was in Rome that Charlemagne was crowned in 800." it was again 
in Rome ihat the coronation of reforming Emperor, Otto 1 took place in 962." 
The reformed Empire was suhject to election by the German Princes. The elected 
became Iting of the Romans, but accession to the throne could only be made aiter 
coronation by the Pope. The negotiations between the German Princes were often 
indispensable, as the rule of unanimity was provided so that the elected candidate 
was proclaimed, before the coronation ceremony could take place.') It is however 
certain that the Pope had a decisive role to play in agreeing or not agreeing to 
the pretender to the imperial throne. Between the Pope and the Emperor, since 
the Investiture Controversy, an ideological dispute that centred on tlle question of 
which one, of the spiritual authorities or the secular authorities, should play the 
leading role as head of the Christian C h ~ r c h . ' ~  Saint Bernard, in line with Gregorian 
reform, developed the theory of the swords, the sword of secular authorities in the 
service of the spiritual authorities, and the popes, ahove al1 the Cisteráan Eugene 
111, made particular referente to it.Ii The popes, who had a significani interest in the 
8. Dagron, Gilbert. Empeieur et prtrre. Ehlde sur le "césaropapisme" byzantin. Paris: Gallimard. 1996. 
9. The rupture of 1054 hud taken place while the papvcy and the Byzantine Ernpise were allied against 
:he Normuns who had embarked on the conouest of snuthern ltalv. Ir had lirtle imvact in the Wesr, al1 
the more so as the channel between the two worlds was still a long way off being crossed. Pope Urban 11 
had thouzht about conring ro the rescue of the Byzantines. under attack by the selditiqides Turks. around 
the time Lhat he decided t i  cal1 thr West to ciusade: Carile, Antonio. *Le relazioni tra i'oriente bizantino 
c i'occidente cristiano", 11 concilio di Piacenza e la Crocinte. Piacenza: Tip. Le. Co. Editore, 1996: 19-39. A 
rift wus enierging during the secor~d and third Crusades, only to become definitive with the events of ibe 
fourth Crrrsade iri 1204: Brand, Cliarles M. Byzantium confionts ?he West (1180-1204). Carnbridge (Mass.): 
Harvvrd Univessity Press. 1968. 
10. Uupié Theiseder, Eugenio. Cidea imperiole di Roma nelln tyradizione del Medio~vo. Milan: lstituto prr 
gli studi di politica internurionaie. 1942: Schramm. Percy Ernst. Kaiser. Rom und Renovatio. 2 volumes. 
Leiprig: BG Teubner. 1929. 
1 1. Folc, Robert. Le couronnement impérial de Charlemqne (25 décembre 800). Paris: Folio Histoire. 1964. 
12. Folí. Robert. Lo naissance du Saint Empire. Paris: Marabout, 1967 quolcd on: 193 the text from the 
Annales de Flodoard: The ICing Orlo wenf peacefuily fa Kome; received courieously, he was elevaied lo ike konour 
oJthe Empire (year 962). 
13. Mirteis, Heinrich. Diedeiitsche K8nigswahl. Brno: i 943; Schmidt, Ulrich. I(onigswoh1 und Tkronfoige im 
12. .Jahrhundert. Colognc-Vicnna: H.B¿ihlau, 1987 (Beihefte ru  J.E Bohmer; Rrgesta imperii. 7 ) .  
14. See the evenrr of thr conflict in (he textbooks by Haverkamp,Alirrd. Aufbruch undGesraIh<nj. De~,lsth- 
land, 2056-1273. Munich: C.H. Beck, 1984 and by I<elIer, Hagen. Zwischen regionalerBojrenzung unduniver. 
salen Horizoni. Deutsckland in lmperium der Salier und SfauJeer. 1024 bis 1250. Fsapkfurt: Propylien, 1990. 
15. The theory of rhe two-edged sword is described by Saint Bernard, particularly in his work De 
consideiatione. 
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continuation of the elective system for accession to the Imperial throne, were those 
who in a way confirmed the election of the German Princes, at the same time as, 
from a secular point o£ view, they wanted thcm in their service. 
Since the time of Charlemagne, the popes made constant reference to a text that 
came to justify their secular pretensions in the Italian peninsula, the Donation of 
Con~tantine. '~ They thus claimed the territories stretching from the Roman Cam- 
pania to the ancient Byzantine Exarchate of Ravenna. They also made claim to the 
inheritance of Countess Mathilde de Canossa." Without a dircct heir, she had at 
first written a will in which she Ieft her lands to the papacy, then subsequently to 
the empire, hence a dispute as to who should inherit her lands which were scatlered 
over Lombardy and Tuscany, hetween fiefdoins and the free lands, in large par1 
along the road which, from Brenner, headed towards Riscany and Rome via Verona 
and Bologna. And this road, the iter romanum, was fundamental to rhose seeking the 
Imperial Crown in Rome.18 
The iter romanum crossed the kingdom of Italy from north-east to south-west, 
while another great road, the via francigena from the Great Saint Bernard Pass 
to the valley of the Po lhrough Aosta, Ivrea, Vercelli and Pavia led the western 
pilgrims to the crossing point of the rivcr at Piacenza and from the Apennines to 
Monte Bardone (nowadays the Pass of Cisa) towards Tuscany and Rome." So, the 
Icingdom of Italy, heir to the Icingdom of Lombardy and of the Carolingian regnum 
Italiae, presented a particular face compared to highly feudalised Western E u r o p ~ . ~ ~  
ltaly was a world of cities, which, through ihe setting up of city councils, had more 
or less liberated themselves from central a~thori ty .~ '  When Frederick Barbarossa 
arrived in Italy for the first time, accompanied by his uncle, Oito, Bishop of Freising, 
the latter described his astonishment at the urban world, unheard of in German 
countries.'%t a time when the Church managed to more or less to curb violence 
within Western Christianity by the Christianisation of the knighting c e r e m ~ n y , ~ ~  
thc Bishop remarks bis amazement at seeing the knight's baudrier or shoulder 
16. On this subject. sce ihe article by Guyotjeannin, Oliviei. "Donation de Consianrin". Dictionnaire histo- 
riquedelapapauté, Philippc Levillain. dir. Puris: Fayard, 1994: 581-583. 
17. Overrnann, Alired. GriJin Mathilde von Tuszien. lhrc Besitzungen. Geschichte ihies Gutes vori 11 15-1230 und 
Ihie Reyesten. Inlisbruck: Ver. Der Wagner'shrii Univetsit8ts-Buchlandlug, 1895. ltalian translation: La 
conresso Maihilde. Rome: Vallechi, 1990. 
18. Schrod, Konrad. Reichsstra.í.ren und Reichsverwaltuny im Konigreich ltaliens. Stuttgart: W Kohlhammer, 
1931. 
19. Stopani, Renato. Le vie di pe1leyrinaggio del Medioevo. Gli itinerari per Roma. Geiusalmme, Compostela. 
Florence: Le Lcttere. 1991: 13-20 and 79-88, 97- 108: Racine. Ficire, dir. Piacenza ed i prilegrinaggi fungo la 
viafiancigena. Piacenza: Tip.Le.Co, 1999. 
20. Milza, Pirrrc. Hisroire de l'Ira1ie. Des or@ines nosjours. Paris: Fayard, 2005: chay. V. VI. 
21. Menant. Iiran~ois. L'f!#iiedes Conintunes (1 100-1150). Paris: Rrlin DL, 2005: chap. 2. 
22. Otton de Freising. "Gesta Friderici imperatoris". ed. Frarize-Josef Sdimale. (A~«yewühlre Queilen zur 
Deuücken Ceschichte des Miuelalters, Freiherr von Stein Gedachmisaus$abe. 17). Berlin: Deiitschcr Verlag dcr 
Wisscnsclialien, 1965: 306-313. 
23. Duby, Geoige. Qx'est.ceque la sociéféféodale?Paris: Fiammarian, 2002: 1071-1087. 
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strap given to commoners, and stigmatizes the consuls as being disobedient to their 
s o ~ e r e i g n . ~ ~  
The Icingdom of Italy therefore included a geographic region where an active 
commercial and industrial life was developing, where nobles from the surrounding 
countryside were establishing themselves in the towns and most often participated 
direaly in economic activity by investing their revenues from the land in commercial 
~ompanies.~' The best-known example. apart from the maritime towns (Genoa, 
Pisa, Venice) is provided by Piacenza, where the cotton industry was booming 
(manufacture of fustians). This had established relations with the port of Genoa, 
where its merchants directly participated in Mediterranean trade, distributing 
and selling industrial products from their town.'" The first rnerchant consuls from 
Piacenza in Genoa carne from noble families who participated direaly in the 
city c o ~ n c i l . ~ ~  These city organisations were rich in capital, in revenue from the 
production and sale of industrial products and from the land that they owned. The 
Po valley was without a doubt the richest region and the most evolved from this 
point of view within the Icingdom of Italy, positioned as it was between the two 
great ports of Genoa and Venice, while Pisa, facing particular difficulties due to 
the rivalry between the two cities, tried hard to become the outlet for T~scany.'~ 
The merchants of the Lucca province, for example, since the reign of Frederick 
Barbarossa preferred to go through Genoa rather than Pisa because of territorial 
disputes between the two cities, despite their proximity to each o the~ . ' ~  
The territorial disputes between these cities regarding their dominance in the 
immediate surrounding area, their interests, were numerous and incessant.'O The 
city councils intended to dominate the roads that criss-crossed the area assuring the 
24. "And so that they are not lacking in lorces to oppress their ncighbours, they do no1 think it indignant 
to allow young men frorn lower classes. even some artisans who work in contemptible manual proles- 
rions. to gird the knight's baudrier . . "  text hy Otto of Freising (ser note 23) rranslated and quoted by 
Menant, Fran~ois. Litaiie des fommunes . . :  17. 
25. Lóper, Roberto Sabatino. Naisrnnce de iBurope. Paris: Armvnd Colin, 1962 lalked about "gei1llemen 
merchants" in northern Italian towns. 
26. The first documeiit concerning the piescnce, dated chronologically, of people from Piacrnra in Genoa 
involves the repayment of a loan made by lhe town council of Piaccnra lo thr Genovese in 1 147. while 
at war in Spain against Lhe Muslims in Almcria. The Genovese town council pays irs dcbt of 8510 
pounds 10 deniers in 1154 (without douút includlng iiiterest), iri mcrchandise (cotton. spices. salt): 
Codice dipiomarico delia Repubblica di Genova, 3 volumes. Rorne: C. Imperiaie di Sant'Angelo. 1936 (E.S.I., 
77-79-80): 1, n. 254. 
27. The two merchant consuls rnentioned in the text discussed in the previous note are Lwo capiranei. 
Gugliclmo Siccamilica alid Riccaido Surdo. 
28. Pisa barely managed 10 capture any of the traffir linked io its neighbouring lands in niscany: Her- 
lihy, David. Pisa in rhe early Renaissance. New Haven: Yale Uiiiversity Press, 1968 (ltalian trans. Pisa nei 
Duecenra) 
29. Del Punta, Ignazio. Sroria iiiustrala di Lucca. Pisa: Pacini Editorc. 2006: 74: Del Punta. Ignazio. Eilercanti 
r banchieri iueckeri neiDuecento. Pisa: Edirioni Plus, 2004: 23-25. 
30. Racine, Pierre. "Ville e1 contado dans I'Italie communale: i'cxcrnple de Plaisance". Nuova Rivisra Sro- 
iica, UU (1977): 273-290; Maire Vigueur, Jcan Claude. "Les rapports ville-campagne dans l'iralie com- 
munale: pour une réi,ision des probl+mcs". La viiie. ia bourgeoisie el lagenesede i ' r a f  moderne. Paris: CNRS, 
1988: 21-34. 
indispensable supply of fresh foodstuffs and industrial products to the inhabitants. 
Thus, Piacenza pitted itself against Pavia and Cremona, Bergamo against Brescia, 
Milan against Como, and Pavia against Cremona. Of these towns, the one that 
distinguished itseif for its dynamism and industrial and commercial importante was 
Milan." So. this large city, the most heavily populated of al1 of them, was severely 
restricted as ir had no access to the sea, either river in the direction oE Venice or 
overland to Genoa, due to Pavia's hostility. Thus, the Milanese sought to connect 
themselves through the Oglio, a tributary of the Po, but this went through Cremona, 
or by way of the river that crossed a canal connecting Olona, passing through the 
city, or the Lambro, another tributary of the but they met with hostility from 
the people of Lodi whose town they razcd to the ground in 11 1 The inhabitants 
of Lodi rebuilt their town and did not hesitate to omplain about the Milanese at 
the Diet of the King of Germany in Constance in 1153, at which time Frederick 
was preparing his expedition lo receive the Imperial crown." From then on, the 
Sovereign found himself embroiled in Italian affairs, which fell to him to sort out, 
and whose understanding of which, if anything, was very basic. 
At the time of Frederick Barbarossa's coronation, when he was preparing to go 
to Rome to receive the Imperial crown, his attention was drawn by the problems ir1 
Italy. Otto of Freising's text says that most of his knowledge on Italian affairs was 
cursory to say the least." The decline of the public authorities in ltaly was certain 
at a time when the Emperors had great difficulty in making themselves heard in 
Germany as well as in Italy.36 In Germany the Welfs-Staufen rivalry raged, above al1 
since the Salerno dynasty had left an ally of the Welf family on the throne. Loth- 
aire de Supplimbourg, who had succeeded Frederick Barbarossa's uncle, Conrad 111. 
-. ~~ 
31. Grillo, Paolo. Milano nell'eld comunale (1183-1276) Istituzioni, societi. economia. Spoleto: Centro Italiano 
di Studi sirli'Alro Medioevo, 2001. 
32. This canal, calicd Vettabia, is mentioned by the chroniclci Landolfo: M. G. 13.. SS; Vlll, 61 
33. Da Ripalta, Pietro. Chronica piacentina, rd. Mario Fillih, Claudia Biiielli. Piacenza: Tip.Le.Co, 1995: 
67: Anno Domini MCXW (undoubtedly an  error by the chronicler) de mense maii, civilas Lairde captafiit a 
Mediolanensibus. 
lin: Weidmann, 1930 (M. G. H., Scriptores rerumgermanicarvrn, n.8. 7 ) .  011 the Diet of Constance and the 
tiraty which is concluded there between the Pope and Frederick, sec Engels, Odilo. "Zum Konstanrcr 
Vertrag von 11 53". Deus qui niutat iempoia. Menschen undlnrtitutionen im Wandel de.? Mittelallers. Festsckrft A. 
Becker zu seinen fünfundseckzi~slen Geb~buristag. Sigmaiingen: J.Thorbeckc. 1987: 235-258. The i ex i  o1 trealy 
has been published: M. G. H. "Diplomata regum et imperatorum Germaniae", Die Urkunden Fricdrich l .  
ed. Heinrich Appelt. Hannover: Hahnsche Buchhandlung, 1975: 1. n. 52. (Abbreviated to OF1 fromnow 
on).  
35. Seenote 21. 
36. On this riibject. see the texthooks mentioned in footnote 15. The struggie betwren the Welfs and 
the Siauifen which eruptcd in Gertnany in 1125. on the extinftion of the Salerno dynasry, on rhe one 
haild meant unrest in Germany arid on the other, consequently thc impossibility of the Einperois taking 
action in Ttaly. 

S i ~ i l y . ~ ~  Similarly, he promised to make no concessions to the Byzaniine Emperor 
in Italy, and to expel him from the peninsula should he invade. The initial facts of 
Frederick's first voyage to Italy were contained in a pact that bound him to the Pope 
in exchange for his coronation as King of the Romans, and against the I<ing oI Sicily 
and the Byzantine Emperor, adversaries of the Pope.45 
In the course of his first expedition to Italy, did Frederick, I<ing of the Romans 
and then pretender to the Imperial Crown, have a veritable political programme, as 
many historians have ~uggested?~~ This prograrnme would have relied on his domi- 
nation of Christianity, which would have submitted to hirn. Yet, if we trust what it 
is possible to gather from his education, he does not seem to have been educated in 
a way fitting to someone taking up the reigns of Empire. He was first and forernost 
trained to be a knight and lo understand society of his time in the hierarchised form 
of the feudal sy~tern.~' His uncle, a Cistercian inonk who became Bishop, was able 
to give him a worldview based on the way clencs of the Gregorian reform saw the 
~ o r l d . ~ ~  Nothing had truly prepared Frederick to brave the Italian world ihat he 
carne to travel through and discover. There were too many differences between 
German skies and Italian skies for the New Emperor to be able to understand what 
separated the Kingdom of Germany from the Icingdoni of Italy. 
There was however a principle that the Emperor was never to abandou at any 
point in his exploits, honor imperii.69 It was by combining this principle wiih a certain 
pragmatic vision of reality that his reign would unfold. Frederick was fully aware 
oI how his govemment should be, his rank, and bis place within Christian society, 
All of bis decisions were guided by the respect for a principle elevated to the rank 
of the basis for al1 he did, and he was also encouraged by certain advisers, his main 
one, undoubtedly, being Rainald von Dassel, his chancellor, Archbishop of Cologne, 
who without a doubi, in the name of imperial honour, pushed him to take serious 
decisions with both fortunate and unfortunate consequenc~s.'~ 
It was clear from his rernarks and from his uncle Otto of Freising's account of 
his observations, that arriving on Italian soil, he, the German Aristocrat could not 
but be surprised. It was up to him to restore order, re-establish roya1 authority; an 
44. See note 35. 
45. Clementi, Dione. "The relations between the Papacy, the Wcsrern Ronian Empire and the Emergent 
Kingdom of Sicily and South Italy. 1050-1 156". B.I.S.I.M.E. 80 (1960): 191-212. 
46. This is ihe case for Pacaut. Marcel. FrédéricBarberousse. Parir: Fayard, 1990; and Münz, Peter. Frederick 
Barbarossa. A study in medievalpolifia. London: Cornell University Press, 1969. 
47. Sre the partrait of Fredciick painted by Cardini, Franco. II Barbarossa. Vifa. frionj e illu,rioni di Federico 
1 impérutore. Milan: Mondadori. 1985: 71-87. 
48. See note 44. 
49. Goiich. Knut. Die Ehre Friedrich Barbnurossas. Kommunikafion. KonJliki und polifischrs Handeln im 12. 
Jahrhundert. Darmstadt: WBG, 2001; Rassow, Peter. Honor imperii. Die neue Poiirik Friedrich Barbarossus. 
Durch den Texf des Konstanzer Venragsergünzfe Neuausjabe. Munchen: Oldenbourg, 1961 (raken from a texi 
which appeared in 1941). 
50. Grab, Walrer "Studien zur geistigen Welt Rainalds von Dassel". Annalen des hisforischen Vereinsfir den 
Niederrhein, LXXl (1969): 10-36; I<luger, Helmut. "Friedrich Baibarossa und sein Ratgeber Rainald von 
Dassel". Geschichte inKdIn, 44 (December 1998): 5-22. 
enormous task. His first two Italian expeditions, the first for his coronation, the 
second occurring in the same way between 1158 and 1162, are significant of his 
commitment to re-establish his authority. This is symbolised by the decisions that he 
tried to impose in the course of two significant Diets, two large assemblies of German 
aristocrats and representatives of the Italian nobility as weli as the cities, held at the 
gates of the city of Piacenza, on a large site between the river and its tributary the 
Nure, upstream from the city, at Roncaglia." Constitutions of this sort were more 
postulates than actual applicable decisions. During the first expedition, the first 
constitutions formed a basis upon which the Sovereign built his administration and 
above al1 involved the f i e fdom~.~~  A major issue tackled by the Kingdom of Italy's 
administration was the relationship hetween the sovereign and the cities. This was 
not the case in 11 58.53 
During the first expedition in 1154, Frederick made contact with the Doctors 
of Law from the Bologna schools, who were in the process of restoring the great 
principies of Roman law to their rightful place of honour in public and private  la^.^‘' 
The Roman laws, collected in the Justinian Code and their mention in the Pandects, 
affirmed roya1 sovereigr~ty.~~ In 11 58, the Archbishop of Milan, presenting rhe future 
imperial decisions in his opening speech at thc Diet of Roncaglia, was able to say, 
"What pleases the Prince, by authority of the  la^".'^ The Emperor had not had time 
in 11 54, or did not feel himself sufficiently well informed to confront the realities of 
the Icingdom of Italy. In 1158, hewas assisted by four jurists from Bologna whose 
mission it was to introduce him to the list of laws (regalia), which. in accordance 
with Roman law. should be returned to him.?' Therefore, a very long list of laws 
had to be drawn up, affirming bis authority over the streets, rivers and navigable 
waterways, in the ports. taxes and tolls, minting of coins and their distribution, the 
51. Nassalli Rocra, Emilio. "La dieta di Roncaglia del 11 58 nei cronisli medievvli ilaliuni". Archivio slorico 
per leprovincieparmensi. s. 4. XiI (1958): 51-78. 
52. DF1. n. 90. Haverkamp, Alfird. Herrschajiiformen der Frühsraufer in reichsifaiien. 2 volurnes. Stuttgart: 
fliersemann. 1970-1971: 1. 51, 344, 364. 366.271, 373, 435. 
53. DFI, N. 237. 238. 239, 240, 241, 242. 
54. Stelrei, Winfried. "Zurn Schoiaienprivileg Friednch Barbarossas (A~ithentica Habita)". Dcurxchehes Ar- 
chiv, 34 (1978): 123.165 The authoi believes that the meeting hetween Frederick Barbarossa and rhe 
jurists from Rologna was the origin of thc Habita constitution, the first legal document recogniring ihe 
law srhoois of Bologna; he dates the constitution 11 54 wllereas thc iraditional date given by niost his- 
torians is 11 58. 
55. Appelt, Heinricli. "Friedricb Barbarossa und das romische Recht". Rumische Hisrorische Milleilungen. 
5 (1961 -62): 18-34. rcpiodiiced in Woof. Günther, ed. Friedrich Rarhaiosso. Darmstadt: Wissenschafil. 
1975: 55-82 (Wege der Forschung, 300). 
56. Quod principi pia cuit legis haber vigorem. cum popuius ei ef in eum unum imperium et potestatem concessir, 
quoted by Cardini, Franco. IlBarbarossa ..: 200 and note: 373. 
57. During the Arnalfi siege in 1138. the Pisans got their hands on the Pandects, a coilection of deci- 
sions made by Romari jurists compiled by order of Justinien. and had brought the manuscript back Pisa, 
where a rival law school to the one in Bologna was flouiishing. Althoiigh Pisa was still a town loyvl to its 
Emperor, it was the Bologna jurists. more assertive than those in Pisa. that Frederick rontacted: Cardini, 
Franco. 11 Barbarossa ..: 201-204. The auihor believes that the decisions ol  1158 are an Imperial response 
to thc Dictatus apae by Gregoiy VI1. 
collection of fines, the administration of vacant and confiscated goods, removals, 
taxes for royal expeditions, the power to appoint magistrates, the right to build 
palaces in the cities, ownership of the mines, revenues from the fishermen's catches 
and the sal1 works, the crime of lese majesty, the appropriation of treasure from 
public and church l a n d ~ . ~ ~  
All these rights had in various ways been usurped by the city councifs that had 
purely and simply appropriated them, more often than not at the expense of the 
bishops to whom the Ottonian sovereigns had granted ~ h e m . ~ ~  The list having been 
drawn up, the Emperor declared that he accepted that the royal prerogatives could 
be exercised by those who were able to justify them by written text, if not, he de- 
manded that they be returned. These laws were not only theoretical, but also had 
an deniable financial aspect, to the extent that a historian thought it credible that 
an annual revenuc of the order oi 300,000 marks in silver, the equivalen1 of about 
a tonne of silver, had to be given to the E m p e r ~ r . ~ ~  In terms of politics, Frederick 
Barharossa's ltalian policy from then on appeared to be not only theoretical in na- 
ture, but also financial." This is how Frederick's politics emerge, from rhe German's 
he demands men for his army and his expeditions to Italy, and from the Italians, 
particularly the city-dwellers, he asks to provide him with the money necessary for 
the Treasury's needs, none of which was mcant ior Germany. 
The fint Diet of Roncaglia had, in 1154, attempted to rebuild a feudal syslem, 
which had been seriously neglected by the city councils. A new constitution in 
1158 banned the alienation of fiefs, and the Sovereign reclaimed the granting of 
public office, duchies, rnarquisates, and earldorns for him~elf .~* A vassal of a vassal 
who offended the Lord would he deprived of bis fiefdorn. Frederick thought he had 
thus restored order within the kingdom; on the onehand forcing the Communes to 
restore usurped royal law, on the other hand restoring feudal society and his place 
and rank within the kingdom's society. Postulates, we have said, were the theoreti- 
cal decisions behind the constitutions that were difficult to appfy. They required the 
Sovereign to have a sufficient army, an indisputable authority to bring the urban 
organisations hack into the fold, which, it was decided would not be allowed to 
58. DFl, n. 237. 
59. The Ottonians had deliveied diplomas to rhe Bishops of Lonrbardy and Emilia: Dupré Thereider, 
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und nachkarolingischen Ilalien". Quellen undFoischungen aus italienischen Arckiven undBibliolkeken, XLVII 
(1967): 12?-223. 
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continue, as the example of Milan shows, which had to bow to the Imperial force 
twice, in 11 58 and 1 162.63 
The Italian peninsula showed itself to be a veritable hornets' nest for the Emperor. 
His imperial honour was satisfied by the Constitution of Roncaglia and above al1 the 
affirmation of his Sovereign rights as too by his success in tackling Milan. The Italian 
Communes seemed to admii defeat after the razing of Milan in 1162, but remained 
for the Emperor the Roman problem. The agreement signed for the Imperial 
coronation in 1153 had originally worked well, and had at the very least enabled 
Frederick's Imperial coronation. Frederick had agreed to consent to no arrangements 
with the Sicilian sovereign and the Byzantine Emperor in Italy. However, the Pope, 
dissatisfied that Frederick was not more firmly committed to re-establishing hispower 
in Rome following his coronation, and aware of the danger that he as an Emperor 
could possibly be confronted with, decided to negotiate with the Sicilian sovereign, 
William 1, successor to the I<ingdom's founder, Roger 11. He therefore signed the 
Treaty of Benevento in 1156. The Pact of Constance ~hattered.~' The agreement 
between the Pope and the Emperor was unable to last any longer than an incident 
at the Diet of Besancon in 1157. The Pope conceded that unfortunate translation 
of the term beneficium as "fiefdom", instead of the desired "Empire" consciously or 
unconsciously by Rainald von Dassei, had made him seem like a fief.6i Cardinal 
Rolando Bandinelli, papal legate, then made his pronouncement against Rainald. 
The conditions of Frederick's Italian policy were to be profoundly transformed with 
the election Rolando, who took the name Alexander 111, to the papal t h r ~ n e . ~ ~  His 
rival, the antipope Victor IV, rurned to the Emperor, who acknowledged him as 
the only legitimate Pope, and Frederick intended to impose him on Christianity 
by installing him in Rorne, where, moreover, the unrest caused by a population 
dissatisfied by the papal administration continued io rage.67 
The situation that emerged front the papal schism led Alexander 111 to move 
closer io the King of Siuly and the Byzantine Empexor, who because of his Italian 
policy relied on the Adriatic port of A n c ~ n a . ~ ~  Certainly since 1162 and the terrible 
punishment inflicted on the Milanese, the Lombardian Communes under the yoke 
63. The deieat is particulady highlighted by the chronicler Otto and Acerbo Morena in their chronicli 
(see note 33). 
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67. On Roman unrest, see nme 40. 
68. Chalandon, Ferdinand. Hisloire ... : 11, 301; Lamma, Paoio. Comneni . . .  : 1, 109-1 15. 
of the Podestats that the Emperor imposed on them.6P When Frederick Barbarossa 
tried lo appoint his Pope in Rome in 11 67, he was able to go through Lombardy 
without encountering aily serious resistance, despite the muffled discontent of the 
population faced with the arrogante of the P o d e s t a t ~ . ~ ~  Nonetlieless, he avoided 
passing through the eastern part of the Paduan plain where an association of hos- 
tile towns had grown up under Verona's lead." Honor imperii gave him the power 
to rnake himself the master of Rome aod to install bis Pope, while tfie candidate 
elected by the majority of the Cardinals, Alexander 111, had had to leave the capital 
of the Christian world to place himself, at first, under the protection of the I<ing 
of Sicily, then subsequently, the I<ing of F r a n ~ e . ' ~  Frederick had not been able to 
convince Louis VI1 and his rival Henry SI Plantagenet of acknowledging Victor IV 
then his successor following the failure of the negotiations at Saint Jean de Lo~ne.'~ 
Fredenck successfully reaching Rome, was able to install his Pope, but the weather 
turned against him and led to the outbreak of an epidemic, very probably gastro- 
enteritis, which decimated his army.74 The Lombardian towns, on hearing news of 
the disarray of the Imperial army, founded the Lombardian League, which united 
with that of V e r ~ n a . ~ '  Great rivals of Milan, such as Cremona, called on their allies 
to participate in rebuilding the city, thanks to grants that the Byzantine Emperor, 
Manuel Comnena, granted to them. Honor imperii was scorned, on the one hand 
69. The day aflcr the sacking of Milan. Fredenck Barbarossa. on thc advice of Rainald von Dassel, ap- 
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Vienna-Grar: Universitat Wieii, 1986: 360 (Pudua): 469-470. (Verona). 
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by the difficult conditions in which the Emperor had to leave Italian soil to take 
refuge in the ltingdom of Bourgogne, on the other hand by the creation of a town 
whose name sounded like an insult to the Emperor, Alexandria, named after his 
great enemy Alexander DI, and elevated lo the rank of diocese, some years after it 
was fo~nded . '~  
With this front formed by Pope Alexander UI, with Manuel Comnena who 
returns to Italian soil through the por1 oI Ancona, the I<ing of Sicily, and the 
Lombardian League that Frederick Barbarossa, whose authority in Italy is seriously 
undermined, clashes with. It is weil known that the Emperor, even after bis defeat 
at Legnano in 1176, succeeded after a fashion to get himself out of !he tight corner 
lhat he had got himself into." It is nonetheless true thai the circumstances had 
changed. Manuel Comnena had been defeated by the Turks at Myriokephalo~~.'~ 
And Alexander 111 without abandoning the Lombardian alliance, made up with the 
Emperor in Venice in 1177.'Wonor imperii was in part left intact, the Emperor had 
avoided being humiliated before the Pope in Venice, as Lothaire IiI had previously, 
and his excon~miinication was revoked. The six-year truce, agreed to by the 
Lombardian League, which the Communes had broken loose from, who, like Pavia 
and Cremona, no longer supported Milanese imperialism, was signed in 1183. The 
Emperor, at the Peace of Constance. succceded in safeguarding his honour but had 
to acknowledge thc autonomy of the Comunes ,80 to be called from that point on 
-. . 
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77. On the Battle of Lrgnuno. which made a big impact in the Italiaii sphere. see Martini. Giovanni. "La 
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1107-1130. 
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city-state~,~' though still under theoretical imperial protection because the consuls 
received their investiture from the Emperor or his representative and an imperial 
court continued to judge cases that were worth more than 25 impcrial pounds. 
The city of Alexandria was founded again by the Emperor and given the name 
Caesarea." imperial politics led to the fragmentation of the Kingdorn of Italy into 
City-states and the Constitutions of Roncaglia, which were only Postulates to justify 
roya1 sovereignty, and could only be applied with great difficulty. 
Iliusions within disillusion, such was the evolution of Frederick Barbarossa's 
Italian Policy between 1154 and 1183.R3 The sovereign, a German Anstocrat, did 
not understand the essence of the urban bodies that he had to confront. After the 
initial euphoria of the years 11 58- 1166, came the period of the Legnang disaster 
and the Emperor had to demean himself, stooping to negotiate with bis adversanes 
from the Lombardian League. All that Frederick Barbarossa had done in Italy had at 
first been oriented towards satisfying honor imperii, it did not constitute a veritable 
Mediterranean policy. The Emperor was first and foremost interested in assuring 
his domination in ihe Kingdom of Italy as he was in affirming before the Pope his 
universal secular power. He intended, al1 the more so in this last case, to allege in 
view oE the Byzanrine Emperor that he was the only true heir lo the Roman Empire, 
and Rainald von Dassel saw the French and English sovereigns as kinglets only 
( reg~l i ) .~ '  
That is not to say however that a certain type of Mediterranean policy did not enter 
into bis relations with the Sicilian sovereigns, who were being calied on to claim 
Byzantine heritage and demonstrate their pretensions to the Byzantine th~one .~ '  
They were certainly vassals of the Pope, but proclaimed themselves nonetheless 
the protectors of a Lord who had great difficulties within his administration in 
Rome and his territories of the Patrimony of Saint P i e ~ r e . ~ ~  Frederick Barbarossa 
must have been aware of the position of the Sicilian Kings in relation to his Italian 
policy. On several occasions, he wanted to invade the kingdom of Sicily. He liad long 
viewed the Kiilg of Sicily to be a usurper, even a t ~ r a n t . ~ '  He had believed that he 
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harossas). tt led ta a progressive reorientation of the Empeior's policy on Soutliern ltaly: Lamma, Paolo. 
Comneni ... : 1. 283. 
84. This ir how he tieated these Sovereigns during the meeting with Svint Jean de Losne (see note 74). 
85. Chalandon. Ferdinand. Hisloire.. . does noi fail to highlight this arpect, even before the establishnrent 
of the Norma" l<ingdom of Sicily. 
86. These tour Sicilian gallcyr which carrird Pope Alenander DI, in liiding from the lands of the Kingdom 
of Sicily, to France: Terracinum perrexit, ibique invenif quafruor galeas egis Sicilie optime preparatus. quus illuc 
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87. Freising, Otlon de. Gesta Friderici, ed. Franz-Josef Schrnale. Darnistadt: Grburstag, 1986: pro Guiielmo 
si~ulo. qui parre suo Rogerio noviter defuncio successerat. uhiusque imperii invasore.. . 
Maio de Bari for invading the kingdom in 1160, moreover with the full support o1 
Manuel C ~ m n e n a . ~ ~  But launching an expedition against the kingdom required the 
support of a fleet that the Emperor did not have. Also in 1162, he had negotiated 
with Pisa as he had with Genoa. by offering them very significant trade privileges 
in the case of v i ~ t o r y . ~ ~  The Italian cities had agrced to provide the Emperor with 
contingents for the invasion of the I<ingdom (Brescia, Piacenza, Cremona, Ravenna 
and T.~cca)?~ The expedition could not take place as Frederick was called to the 
Kingdom of Bourgogne to negotiate with the I<ing of France at Saint Jean de Losne. 
The expedition of 1167 was nitt only destined to occupy Rome, but to continue as 
far as the Icingdom of Sicily, as the chronicles of Romuald of Salerno and the Annals 
of Pisa by Bernardo Maragone  ay.^' The catastrophe that Frederick's army suffered 
in 1167 put an end to any attempts to invade Sicily. 
The politics of the Emperor like the King of Sicily gradually changed in the 11 70s. 
Already the chailcellor, Christian de Mayence, had been persuaded to negotiate with 
the Sicilian I<ing in 1173. When the possibility of a marriage between a daughter of 
the Byzantine Emperor and the Emperor's eldest son arose, the Emperor declared 
that he was ready to sign a permanent peace treaty with the Sicilian sovereign. 
The Pope standing in the way of the prospective marriage would not agree to it, 
and the attempted rapprochement was aborted. With the Peacc of Venice, the 
rapprochement between the Emperor and the Sicilian S ~ v e r e i g n ~ ~  was confirmed. 
From then on, the wheels of a prospective marriage of Henry to a Sicilian princess 
were put in motion. 
The last expedition by Predcrick to Italy in 1184, which clashed with the Pope's 
determined opposition to acknowledge the hereditary nature of the Imperial Crown 
in the Staufen fa mil^,^' nonetheless resulted in what may seem like a coup de thé2tre 
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93. lf there was a change in Predcrirk Basbarossa's policy iegaidirig the Kingdom of Sicily, ir should be 
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with the engagement of Frederick's son Henry to Constance, daughter of the late 
Roger SI of Sicily, aunt of William 11, announced in Augsburg in October 1184. Was 
the Pope suprised? He nevertheless allowed the marriage to take place, believing 
that it presented no danger to his territories. Are we to believe that this was a 
Machiavellian calculation on Frederick Barbarossa's part, who would thus have 
been able to make his son heir to the Siciliaii throne? This would without a doubt 
be a misunderstanding, as William 11, who had married an English princess about 10 
years his junior, was in the perfect position to produce an heir. St was nonetheless 
true that after the marriage, the Sicilian monarch had lo name his aunt as heir 
in case no  children were produced from his union with Jone of England." It was 
nonetheless Frederick Barbarossa's masterstroke that enabled him to eventually 
foresee Southern Italy's unification with the Empire, a goal pursued, alas in vain, 
by Otto 11 aiid that no  Emperor had been able to attain. Tlie rriarriage allowed the 
Emperor to establish a friendship with tlie Sicilian roya1 family, and therefore gain 
an ally likely to put pressure on the Pope. It was the reversal of Frederick's policies 
during his expeditions to Italy, that at least until the 1170s had been met with 
hostility from the King of Sicily. 
Did Frederick also have the Crusades in mind wlien he made an  alliance with 
the I<ing of Sicily through the marriage of his son Henry? In 1184, Pope Lucius 
111 had admittedly called on Christians to concern themselves with the difficult 
situation of the eastern Latin states confronted by the advance of Saladin. But 
between the Pope and the Emperor, it does not seem that the question of a new 
expedition to save the Holy Land was discnssed. The disaster of Hattin in 1187, 
then the loss of Jerusalem profoundly affectrd the Christian W e ~ t . ~ '  The Popes 
once more called Western Christians to reconquer Jerusalem, which Saladin had 
just taken. Frederick put himself forward to lead the new Crusade. He had resolved 
the affair in Germany of Henry the Lion his cousin who had despoiled bis duchies 
in Saxony and B a ~ a r i a , ~ ~  and the Peace of Constance had ruled in favour of his 
interests in Italian affairs." Frederick, after meticulous planning of the military 
operation, finally decided to take the overland route, despite the offer made to 
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him by the King of Sicily to give him a fleet to get to the Holy Land from Southern 
Italy.98 His army's march through the Danube valley, where they took the same 
route that he had taken at his uncle's side for the Second Crusade, turned out to be 
very difficult. Despite the agreements made with the Byzantine Emperor, pillagers 
constantly hounded the army of crusaders, attacking above al1 their logistics. Anti- 
Byzantine feeling was developing within his army's ranks to the point that the 
Byzantines thought an assault on their capital by the Crusaders was possible. Did 
Frederick Barbarossa himself think about a similar attack and even taking the place 
of the Byzantine Emperor? No document, no account by any chronicler supports 
such a hypothesis these days, while the Emperor found hirnself nearing the walls 
of Constantinople. It is, however, certain that between the two Emperors a climate 
ol defiance and suspicion reigned. Frederick went on Crusade more for the sense 
of chivalry than a real intention to establish himself in the Orient. Of course, he 
planned to reconquer Jerusalem, but did he intend to wear the Crown of the 
Frankish Holy Land? The untimely death of the Emperor, who drowned in the 
Selif River, makes this question impossible to a n s ~ e r . ~ ~  
Six expeditions to Italy, one Crusade, it seemed that the Sovereign had no 
other real goals except to strengthen his honor imperii. No plans were made for 
domination of the Mediterranean atea, pursuing a large-scale Mediterranean policy 
was not at the heart of the Emperor's designs when he restored roya1 authority to 
the Icingdom of Italy, assuring bis sovereignty there and affirming bis position 
with regard to the Papacy. Faced with the King of Sicily, faced with the Byzantine 
Emperor, the Emperor never had any plans in mind other than enforcing his 
Sovereignty within the peninsula. The King of Sicily is an enemy when he  protects 
the Pope, but the Emperor manages to make him an  ally after the Peace of Venice. 
The Emperor's expeditions to Italy were linked first and foremost to spreading his 
imperial honour. A t a  time when Saladin was systematically conquering the Holy 
Land, it is in the name of bis imperial title that he decides to take up the cross, 
Honor imperii, the sense of chivalry ihat drove him on, his piety commanded him 
to head the new expediiion. If we talk oí  a particular Mediterranean policy on 
Frederick Barbarossa's part, one ought to trace it back to the Emperor's keen sense 
of duty as universal Emperor al a time wtien ihe Italian peninsula was a l  the heart 
of Mediterranean history. The German aristocrat that he was, he did not cease to 
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be, deeply immersed in the rules of Feudal society, he was not in a posiiion to act 
in Italy where he did not have the support of the German Princes, more interested 
in the colonisation of oriental lands at the hands of slaves, and indifferent to the 
thought of an actual Mediterranean policy supporting the Emperor. 
